April 8, 2024 Total Solar Eclipse

T-564 Days

Matt Jaksetic, Planner; Colin Campbell, Planner
Planning, Training, & Exercise Branch

Linda Slattery, GIS Administrator
Logistics Branch
State Eclipse Planning Task Force

• Sub-committees formed to address multiple areas:
  • Communications and Operations
  • Health and Safety
  • Transportation
  • Viewing, Lodging and Local Support
  • Resources and Logistics
  • Education
What do communities need to plan for?

• Local eclipse festivals and viewing parties – “Arrive Early, Stay Late”

• Population surge

• Traffic management – egress support

• Local infrastructure stresses

• Local emergency operational support: public works, law enforcement, supplies, sanitation, cellular comm.

• Health, safety and welfare

• Weather
State Eclipse Webpage

• Centralized location for eclipse information in the State
  • Links to other agency pages for updated information
  • Interactive map for searching for events and resources
Ohio OH-GO Traffic Monitoring
Contact Information

Matt Jaksetic, Planner – Ohio Emergency Management Agency
mtjaksetic@dps.ohio.gov

Colin Campbell, Planner – Ohio Emergency Management Agency
Cecampbell@dps.ohio.gov